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A recent return shows that the de-
talcation in one month reached a total
of $300,000.

Despite the recent hard times the
classes in the colleges and universities
a•e unusually large.

France has the most expensive par-
liament in Europe. The two cham-
bers cost the Nation about $1,500,000
a year.

Costa Rtiea has decided to increasb
ber regular army from 600 to 1000
men, and the Government is empow-
ered to incrcase it to 5000 in case of
rebellion, or to a greater extent in
case of a "scrap" with some foreign
rower.

A writer in the Fortnightly revicw
pays that "if the Prussian conscription
were applied in India, we should have
2,500,000 rogular soldiers actually in
barracks, with 800,000 recruits coming
up every year--:a force with which not
only Asia, but the world, might be
subdued."

The statistician of a Chicago
paper has been at work, and finds
the Presidential years almost invari-
ably show a large increase in deaths
from heart disease. Disappointments
might be the botter term in use, if
there be such a word in the vocabu.
lary of the medico.

The New York Telegram says:. "Ha.l
New York not, given away valuable
public franchises in the past it would
probably now be able to pay dividends
to its landowners, instead of levying
taxes on them. Americans have been
criminally careless and indifferent
about the government of their cities,
but they will soon wake up."

The experiment of introducing rein-
deer in Alaska has boon a complite
success. The animals are increasing
at the rate of sixty per cent. a year,
and will soon supply the natives with
excellent and abundant food in place
of ther now almost ezterminated seal
and other wild animals, besides serv-
ing other purposes at once practically
aseful and directly civilizing.

London clerks complain bitterly of
the terrible competition they have to
meet in the shape of innumerable
young Germans who come to that city,
not to earn a living, but to learn the
language. These invaders are content
with wages ridiculously small, as they
look upon the service merely as a sort
of postgraduate course in business
methods, and expect to find compon-
sation in the high salarics they will
command at home, iafter it is com-
pleted.

Says the' oston Herald: "A col-
lege has a right to feel proud theft has
given its diploma to one President• f
the United State, two Vi~c-2reeid;lents,
lne Chief J•stize of the Unite~d ~Stacs
supreme Court, four As:soiate Jus-
tices, seventeen membeni rs of the Cabi-
set, twenty-five C ov crnors, 117 jul:gtes
of State courts, 150 members of Con-

gress, sevente: Ministers to forcign
countries, not to mention tho:eantds
of educated men in all the learned
professions. That is the hardisome
record of Princeton University."

WV. J. Green, a Pittsburg grocer,
bharing had his supply or' eity 'a.tcr
shut off as the result of a dispute with
the Rate Assessor, bethought himself
of a well in his yard and a tank on his
roof. To fill the one from the other
seemed to necesssitate a lot of work,
done either by Mr. Green or by his
coal heap, but, after prolonged study
of the situation, he riggedt up a swing
over the well, connected it in some
saubtle manner with the pump handle,
rmd then invited the children of the
meighborhood to come and have lots
offun. They came, had it, and the
tank keeps full all the time. Sq, at
least, says the I'ittsbur Merecutiie
Journal.

In Brooklyn boarding-houses keep.
ers have introduced thei:odea of a "bi-
cycle room," and so advertise when
seeking lodgers. The resultis that all
who offer such inducements are fairly
besieged with applications for accom-
modations. A large room on the first
loor is set apiart for whecels, r.ud it is

fitted up with wall racks, so that each
boarder always has a place to leave his
mount with the feeling that it is in a
place of safety. In some of the larger
houses, the plan has met with such
favor that each rider pays fifty cents
per week extra, and that .pays for the
services of an expert repairer, who
eleans and repairs the wheels each
aght while the riders are uleeping.

KEEP UP THE FIRESr

Give no time to yearning
For the vanishod goal;

Keep the flre~ burning;
Shovel in the coal

Round the world keeps turnirng,
Though the thunders roil;

Keep the fires lurning; al ,
Shovel in the coaL --.

SHomoly text for learning;

still let hope control;
Keep the fires burning;

Shovel In the coal! I

-Atlanta Constitutl -

A GIRL'S WAY.
-- OTHING unusual in

the situation. So El-
.O ,f lon tcld herself with

a little grim smile, as
she looked steadily
from one to the other
of tlhe two photo-
gral:hs that lay in her

lap. She was not the only woman in
the world to whom had come the neces
sity of deciding ietween two good
men, both in a mea ure eligible, and
both undoubtedly attractive; but she
had found herself shrinking more and
more from the making of a final de.
cision, with a cowardice that surprised
her and was certainly entirely foreign
to her nature. Now, however. as she
lay back in a great easy chair in the
pleasant sitting roomu, Ihe drew her
red lips very closely together in a way
that, to one who know this maiden of
determined spirit, betokened a fare-
well to indecision, and a bravo facing,
and if possible a speedy 'olving of the
prob!cem nefore her.
"No one known any better than I,"

she told herself with severity, "that 1
cannot go on in this way any longer,
if there were only some objection to
one or the other I But there isn't-
bless their hearts! And how good
they are to me--too good. Oh dear l"
and she sihoed. Then, sitting up very
straight, "This will never do. Now"
-- taking up one of the pictures-
"Here is Henry C. Dillard, aged
thirty-three; by inheritance, very
wealthy; by profession, an artist;
character. excellent; temper, ami-
able; persona:ls,-good looking, very
popular, and a great catch." She
moeditated. "The truth of the matter
is, the girl who refused Mr. Dillard
would be a very foolish girl indeed."

She took tip the other photograph.
"Now, here is Richard W. Wheeler.
familiarly known as Dickl Wheeler; by
inheritance, poor; by profession, a
hswyor; character, good; temper--
well, temper a little quick; while as
for looks"-and she held the picture
at arm's length and ga::ed at it criti-
cally--"I do think"-smiling in spite
of herself--"that Dick has one of the
very nicest faces in the world."

She leaned back with her hands be-
hind her head and itared up at the
ceiling with unseeing eyes.
"I must decide," she thought.

"I suppose I arm just an aver-
age woman, but it dons seem strange
that I do not kno;w which of
these two I like the better, or if 1.
really love either of them. I do
believe I think as much of one. as the
other. In that case, it is just a ques-
tion of expediency, fitness, in fact.
Why, that is simple enough. Now,
which is the better match of the two?
Mr. Dillard, undoubtedlys. Which
could provide for e:n the better?
Which would bh the mere accaptablo
to my relativet; and friends? Mr.
Dillard, of coarse. There it is inn a
nutrshell;" and she sprang to her feet
with animalion and laid the pictures
on the table. "Thl'ere, the matter is
decided, an:d how glad I nam !'

She went up to the windowaud leaned
out. "Peoor Dick," she saidi softly,
"how grieved ho will be, but he will
get over it, of cour:c. I am so g!d.l i
have noted sensibly Sn the matter. I
always said I would when it came to a:
jque:ti'n of marriafle. Now I co:n o
think of it, I don't ee how any sea-.
sible gi'i could im:uke any other tdc
cisine."

The portiers parted and nn older-
lady entcred the room, attired for the
street.
"I am going down town, Ellen,"

she said leasadutly. "Is there any-
thing I can do for youn?"

"Nothing, thank you, mamman."
The pictutes lay in lull view side by

side on the table.
S"Ellen," said her mother gently,
"those are two good men who love
you. I have hesitated to speak to :::u
albou~t the matter before, trusting that
you would realize the neessity of
making some decision one wsy or the
other."
"I do realizo it."
"I am sure you do. Personally, I

have no objections to either of thelm.
They are both estinable men, and I
would have you act according to the
dictates of your own heart, but I t~ist
you will use good sense in your de-
cision. In fact, I am suro you will.
You are used to having everything
you want, dear, and Mr. Dillard is
wealthy and would be very kind."

:'Still, ap! was a poor man when
you married him," said Ellen, acting
upon-who shall say what impulse?

"Jhat is true, hut I would have you
avoid Ihe trials of my eArly married
life. Not that I have any serious
objection to Dick. He is a nice
lboy, but a triflo too near your own
a-re, antd then I am afraid I shoull nl-
ways worry about that-uncle, was it
not?-of his who died-a-n-inebri-
ste."

"Why, m~arammuna," exclaimed Ellen,
"that was not his uncle-he was a
second cousin or something of that
kind. Besides, what on earth hasthat
t,) do witllh Dick ?"

"Nothicg, dear, Of course he is
not responsibec. But those things
run ~u familice, you know. But no
matter. I atm sure loan trust to your
decision, only you owe it to both to
decide one way or the other. Good
by, (tear;" and with a kiss she was
gonei.

It was with a sober face that Ellen
crossed the room to her work basket
and took up a piece of embroidery.
Refore she had seated herself, how-
ever, light footsteps were heard and
the portieres were parted to disclose
one of the most up to date of maid-
ens: voluminous skirt, immaculate-
shirt waist, 4emurely parted hair,
jaunty hat, and all.

"Good morning, Ellie," exclaimed
this bewildering apparition. "I met
your mother on the steps and she told
me to come right on in. Embroidery?
Oh, put it up ! I want to have a talk--
a nice, good, old, uninterrupted
talk ;" and Ellen found herself seated
on the sofa, her hand tightly clasped
in that of her friend.

"I am glad you have come," she
said with a smile. "I was feeling a
little-well, a little lonesome, I guess."

"No wonder! Cooped up in a house
a fine day like this. Isn't that a piec
turo of Mr. Dillard"-reaching over
and taking up the photograph from
the table. "I thought so. What a
handsome fellow he is! I tell you,
Ellen, you are a lucky girl."

"Indeed I In what way?" and Ellen
straightened up a little.

"In what way? Now don't you
know it is perfectly absurd for you to
put on that inuouent air with med
is scarcely to be believed that he has
been p'aying you such devoted atten-
tions for nothing. And that being
the ease, nmy dear, you needn't tell me
I you are goin.g to refuse him."

"And why not pray?" asked Ellen,
with some spirit.

"Why not?" echoed her friend.
"Because no girl in her senuses would.
Why, he is handsome, rich, distin-
guished--everything a woman's heart
conld k-esire."

Ellen was silent, and her friend re-
garded her thou ghtfully for a moment.

"I sce you have a picture of Dick
Wheeler, too,"she remarked presently.
"I declare, it is a shame the way you
have treated that poor boy."

"Wily, what do you mean?"
"You know well enough. Dick's a

nice boy, but such a temper !"
"Is his temper bad?"
"Is it ?" said MissKate, with flue sar-

casm. "I suppose you have forgotten
that night you and Mr. Dillard called
at our house and found Dick there.
We had been talking about you, and I
thought it only kindness to tell the
poor boy how in my opinion matters
stood. Then when you two came in
it only confirmed what I had been say-
ing, an:: my, wasn't he angry I Do
you reraomber, he insisted on loeaing
immediately when he had told me only
a moment before that he had come in
for a long talk. I never saw any one
more furious. I thought I would be
sorry for the woman who married

"Really, Kate, you are very unjust.
Don't you think any man might have
been a little-well, perturbed under
those circumstances?"

Kate shook her head.
"He is too quick tempered to suit

me."
"I like quick tempered people," ex-

claimed Ellen suddenly.
"Ob, ho! So that's the way the

land lies, is it? I never supposed for
a moment that a girl would hesitate
between Mr.Dillard and Dick Wheeler.
I see I have made a mistake."

"You have done nothing of the
kind," began Ellen. "I-"

"Who is that coming in the gate?"
exclaimed Kate, looking out of the
window. "Your aunt, Mrs. Williams,
and some c!erical appeariug gentle-
man-old Dr. Watson, is it not? So
here's an end to our talk. Good by,
Ellie. I'm suroe the lucky man is Mr.
D)illard after all, and I do hope you
are not angry at anything l've said. I
want to be on gooi terms with the
futuro Mrs. DillarJ. She will be a
pcraon worth cultiva.ting. By by;"
and tims unimated young woman was
gone.

T:he next moment Mrs. W1liams,
short, stout aun- gooL natured, entered
the ro;om, followed by the kind,
henignanut eantenane and stately
ligure of the itev. Dr. Watson.

"flood mornin., untvy," said Ellen
cordially. "'ood morning, Dr. Wat-son. I :a sorry, but tamma is do n
town."

"So John told us at the door," re-
marked her aunt, sinking in a chair
andl fanning herself vigorously. "I
only dropped in for a moment, and
chanced to meet Dr. Watson just
Sc3ming in the gate."

lere:upon followed the usual re-
marks about the weather, and in-
quir:ea regarding the health of the
respective families.

"I hope you are well, dear chilU,"
said Mrs. Williams. "It seems to me
you look a little flushed and feverish
this morning. Don't you think so,
doctor?"

"I think Ellen looks to 'oe in her
usual good hialth," said the'doctor,
with a smile.

"I am quite well, thank yoe,
auntyV."

"Well, I am glad of that," said her

aun:t. "Oh, I have-been hearing some
interesting stories about you, young
lady. Haven't you anything to tell
us at all? I think she might take us
iuto her confidence, don't you, doe-
tor?"

"Ellen knows I am always interested
in anythingthat concerns her welfare."

"nludeed, I have nothing to tell,"
Elluen hastened to say, with a flushed
conflten~aneo.

"Then you have not decdie'," ex-
claimed her aurt. "Now, dear child,
I know you don't mind my speaking
o, it betore such an old friend as l)r.
Watson, and I am sure you know I
love you as though you were my own
child. I do hope you will be careful,
d ar. A matter of this kind is not to
be decided hastily. The choice of a
husband is ti very serious matter, isn't
it, doctor?"

"Most certainly it is," assented the
doctor.

"L am sure I would not wish to in-
fluence you, dear," went on the good

Slady with animatioi. "It is, of course,

a matnr for your own heart to decide.
I am 4re Richard is a very nice young
man, Tht of course w. all know how
uunusilly desirable 31r. Dillard is in
everyway. Is he not, doctor?"

"TBth are excellent young r*n," re-
marked the doctor.

"Yes, indeed, of course they are
and lam the last persou in the world
trwish Ellen to be in inenced by
w rldly considerations. I am fond of
Y.hsrd, but he is a lawyer, my dear,
ditd sawyers are apt to drift into poli-
tics,and the life of a politician's wife
is vay hard. Now, Mr. Dillard, with
his positiuon and wealth, could make
you so comfortable, Ho is such an
unusially fine man. Don't you think
so, doctor?"

ile is a libe-ral-hearted, Christian
ge' ,lemen," said the doctor. "Hlis
wiw would be in a posi1tion to do much

Sthis puncturo a boy's voice was
he :1 from the rear of the hbouse call-
i> <ustilv, "Ellen, oc. Ellen!"

4It is only Jim," explained Ellen,
but her guests arose.

"We will not detain you," said her
aunt. We only diropped in for a mo-
meant. Give my lov; to your mother,
p,.,i think w ]1 over what I have said."

llcn flound her twelve-year-old
"dter o nc the back steps rocking

back ::11 fortdh apparentiy in gre4t

"Why, wh.t is the -matter ?" she in-
quired in alarm.

"I've hurt my are:0," he groaned
"(Gst the witch haze;, won't you?"

"How did it happen?" EPlen n::ied
sympathetically, n he i bathed the in-.
jured member.

"Fell off that old bicycle. It ain't
lit for a fellow of my age to ride. 1
do hope, Ellen, when yau marry Mr.
Dillard, he'll give me a decOnt wheel."

Ellen drew herself up.
"James," she said treg.ially. "how

dare you speak to mr like that? Here,
take your lotion, and don't you ever
mention that snbject to nme again."

"I don't know what is the matter
with me," the thought, as she returned
to the sitting room. "This has been a
horrid day"-and there were tears in
her eyes.

She was more than -nrprised as she
entered the room to fiud Mr. Wheeler
awaiting her. He was standing by the
mantel, and looked taller and more
grave than usual, she thought.

"I was just wondering what to do,"
he said. "I was told I would find you
here."

low glad she was to see him I She
was amazed at her own gladness. She
explained her absence,and then touched
lightly and with unusual aLnimation
and charm on a variety of subjects.

"You seem to be in a happy mood
thisafternoon,"he remarked gloomily.

"Do 1?" shereturned. "You don't."
"No," he said slowly, "I am not. I

have come to say good by."
"Good by?" she echoed. "Are you

going away?"
'"I am not coming here any more."

There was silence for a moment.
Then she said with dignity:

S"Have I offended you in any way?"
"You understand well enough," heo

answered bitterly. "Do you suppose
that I do not know what every one
else knows-that you are going to
minarry Dillard?"

Ellen rose and faced him Steadilv.
"I am going to do nothing of the

kind," she said wvith distinctness.
Then she went over to the* window
and lowered the sash.

"You are not!" he repeated.
"Why?"

".CBecauso I don't care to," she an-
swered, drumuing lightly on the
pane.

He went over and stood by her
side.

"Is there any one you would
merry?" he asked, earnestly

"Yes," she said, after a pause,
"there is."

"Ellen," he asked huskily, "am I
the man?"

"You are thQe man,' she said.-
Munnsy's Magazin.o

Stoplillg a T-ail,
Somre important discoveries hare

jest been made in Europe.
How to stop a train when an aCci-

dent is impending has long been a
problem. Many plans ha:ve been sucg.
gested, but almost all have been con-
sidered faulty for the reason that they
call for quick stoppage. In such a
ease the shock would be ao great that
the carriages between the engine and
the rear of the train would be smashed
to atoms and their occupants crushed
to death. Evidently, therefore, a
gradual stoppage is imperative.

An admirable plan, which enables a
train to slow down gradually, has re-
cently been tested at the railroad sts-
tion in Dresden. It is extremely sim-
pie and has been found to work well.
No intricate machinery is required,
and the cost must be small. A track
is laid, the rails of which sink or slolie
gradually into a bed of sand. As the
train passes over this sand its wheels
meet with an ever increasing resist-
ance, which soon becomes so great'
that they are obliged to stop. The
stoppage, however, is so gradual that
there is no rough shock. The greater
tha swiftness of the train and the
heavier the load the more immediate
is the stoppage. No damage then is
possible either as regards the train or
the passengers. An experiment which
was recently tried with a freight train
showed clearly the usefulness of this
very practical and simple p lan. -New
York aerald.

Ca:snc'.J Heat for FooJ.
Camel's flesh is the latest Parisian

dainty. The meat is 'imported from
Algeria, and French cooks are experi-
mentalizing on the best way to pre-
pare the titbit of the camel-the
hump. Camel's flesh somewhat re-
Eembles coarse beef, but is as tender
as veal.

The house fly makes 310 strokes a
second with its wines.

.BUDiET OF FUN.
IlU3rORf)OUS SKETCIWE S FI037

VARIOUS SOURICES.

M'orn's Sad Fato-No Escape-Put-
tini: It iindly-T)elinrtuent-

i'lattery That Won,
rtc., Etc.

'omn, Tom,Ithe piter p son.
Stnle a bike and away he sp;;n.
The wheel broke down, Ton. cracked ht

crowII.
and now he's hobbling round the town.

--1'rith.

IELINQueNT

"Does Dodey put up with you when
ho is here?" asked the traveling man
of the hotel clerk.

"No. fie used to stop with us, but
ho :over put up a ccat."-Detroit
Free Press.

l':7TTINGl JT IUIND)IA.

"Do you think he redlly wnti toi
marry me for my money?"

"I de'n't auppose he really wants to.
Rather say, ho thinks in order to evt
the money ho'll have to."-!iJudou:-
tqolis Journal.

*NO ES42AP'E.
Isabl--"They say it is dread.ful the

way Can'a runs after Willoughliy

Dorothy-"I guess ehe will eta!tk
him. 'Poor felbow has oiily 01n0 ;."
--P hiadlp:1 ;)hia Time:,.

. LATT!ERlY TTHAT WON'.

"' want to get a hat for my hby.'
"'es, sir. You needn't tell me you

are this young mnn't Lather, thou th.
You're his brother."

[Sells him G5 w'orth of clotLhia; for
the boy. 1-Detroit Net;.

IIIS LOVE WILL .:' uS (It CiOW COLD.

"I am rich and you are poor," SAni'
she. "Would you love me just the
same were it the other way?"

"Of courso I would, darlini. It will
be the other way after we aren mar-
riedi. "--Detroit Free Press.

THr InUSi TiAT FAILED.

"I was hard up for money last week,
so I wrote and told my father that I
owed a tailor's bill of iiity dollars."

"Well, didn't it work?"
"No; he sent the tailor a cheek for

the araount."-Yale Record.

AT THE vPE.Y TO7P.

"Yes, sir. Twenty years ago Tlil-
linghast began a train boy, selling
newspapers and candy, but he gradu-
ally worked up until now he is at the
top of the railroad ladder."

"What railway is he receiver of?"
-Life.

wHr HE OL'JECTED.

Thirsty Thingumbob--"I never han-
dies a hoe, boss. It puts blisters on
me hands."

Farmeor-"That won't hurt you."
Thirsty Thingnmbob-"Yes, but

dey's got water in 'em."-Philadel.
phia Record,

W'EcarE HOST ARE1 FON).

"Paw," asked the little boy, "what
is an optimist?"

"An optimist, my son, is a man who
believes everything is for the best."

"A man must have lots of money to
be a optimist, mustn't he, paw ?"--In-

dianapolis Journal.

NOT WHAT HE WAYTED.

"Well," remarked the wife of the
man who had changed his mind about
corning tc Congress, "you have a clear
coascience, avyhow."

"I know that," was the comfortless
reply; "hut a clear conscience isn't
what I was running for. "-Washington

A DOUUTGl!
"G''t anu 'lucks?"
"Well, 1 should l ay so. "Here's a

phctograph we hvad taken at the club
oouse with all that we-"
But the questioner turned away. He

was a sporti man and knew ail et out
that kind of game.-])etreot i'ree
Press.

A GrO1iAT ACCOMJ'LISHrnENT.

"That Mrs. Thurston ought to be
tho logical candidate for the Prosi.
deney if the women ever put a toem-
ber of their own sex in the field."

"Why ?"
"I saw her got off a oar yesterday

without going off backward."-Cleve-
land Leader.

]JfSPFEATE WAOR.

"If you haven't been takin' a bath,
I'll eat my hat," declared Mr. Weary
Watkins.

"Guess I'll have to own up,"assent.
ed Mr. Dismal Dawson.

"What d'ye mean by it?"
"Election bet, that's all."-Indian-

apolis Journal.

flER REASON.

Papa Dlunt-"I like to argue with
that young Tomlins."

Sweetest Susan-"I hope you find
him logical, papa."

"Why, my child?"
"Because 1 think he's the logical

candidate for your seouin-law, psjya."
-Cleveland Plain Dealer,

A SUCCESS.

Man of Famnily-"That bnrglar
alarm is a grand success; wouldn't
part with it for a mint of money. Itwent off at 1 o'clock this morning."

Dealer-"Eh? Did yeou catch a bur.
glar trying to get in?"

"No; but I caught my daughter's
young man trying to get out."-New
York Weekly.

WOULD TRI AGAIN.

Hattcr-"I have tried the largest-
sized hat in the store ont you, and it is

too small. I can order'
and have it here in about rOinmso (who had been oboys the night before).... 0-
going to that trouble. I'll calljsma row and try this one 1Norristown Herald. Oas

The onders or wind
That. certain persons are ora peculiar pawer which C b11to read the thoughts whichare

inn in the milds of others isputed by those who have
trouble to make this phaqe fo6
phenomena a study. But PhM
teat is accomplished is anyster *gaeven the experts in that branch think
cultism do not attempt to "atlas
Professor A. J. M. Tyndall rartan
asked to make the subject l :'Yes-
that the average person could loa at
stand it. His reply was as folio ; -o"t have often been)lasked toe tea
the theory of mind reading c r:
drt d phenonita. While I aid u:
theory, I am afraid it would be : o was
intelligible to most liPople. I ink ot

inow that I possess the Powe Witess 1mind reader must be born as s henrl an
cannot acquire the power. Oft' he-it
vi conviinced. I did not know tn tell Sou
)os scssed the power, at least he too. (l

had the fact brought home to n Villas
til I :as aiueteen years of age brarianl
that time f was visiting a gent . you
of who ) past life and famil ly
know nothing. herbab

'omiUe impression I received prison,
in Conversation with him mdome is as a
to hWil that I believed that I could thinks
himn what be was thinking alonut -. dC
that momoent-in short, that Ic do. C'unravel the secrets of his im It v
soul.' We talked the matter over winter.
linally agreed to make a teat, : rang,
ploy tihe mind reader and he the 4 borO I
jeet. When the time caine were p the for
to a certamu room in my Jriend'aimo, ,hurCh
and I took him by the hand. clean

prisofl(his thoughts were almost instautl prso
clear to msc as my own. I gave .togroc
several proofs of my peculiar po' shoutl
but he was not yet satisfied. Hle t long 6
blindfolded me and led me ini and pa
other room, asking me as hea Christ]
what he was thinking of. ArriviIII ta
the room, I pointed out a certain'o ehatti]
and said: 'You are thinking of d daro
wife, who died in that chair.' Na
confessed that 1 was right, and Thanlb
since I have been giving tests, 3 ght
have never yet attempted to exr that I
what the mysterious 'power ii thany
guides me.''-New York Adverti nDcOhl

1.omg ;reet's Estimate of Gran ` Oha
General Longstreet, then eom 4)I r

ing a corps in Lee's army, told rise
several years after the war, tht
evening on which news was r r
that Grant intended to give per o, n
direction to the army which was my d
operate against Lee, he had a ceo goth(
sation on the subject :t. Lee's anytU
quarters. An oflicer present Thi
very confidently of being able t turn(
with all ease the Western General rtloc
was to confront them, at which hrer
street said: "Do you know Or Y
"No," the officer replied. "We and
do," continued Longstreet. I, aI ing I
the corps of cadets with him at _ dow
Point for three years, I was preeson, well
his wedding, I served in te ` o
army with him in Mexico, I 1i:e . gal
served his methods of warfardi tori
West, and I believe I knovw ters
through and through; and I tel1 ~a ti
that we cannot afford to unde ea
him and the army he now comma Whm
We must mnake up our minds to o
into line of battle and to stayth. w
for that man will fight us evcrd h
and ever y hour till the end of
war. In order to uhip him we h~ ad
oi~utanceuver him, and husband ~
strength.as beet we can."-Centn*.- -

Th eese Took Filight.

wTho y tel good story about.
who sedto e ahigh cons'able doa

in l?~tinraburg, Va.," said a man
ivsin that niace to a Star report

"The constabile found is flock of g
trespassing on the highway over r
lhiand ford, a pieturesqae little aetg

mnent a'oout two miles from Peters4
As he could not lind the owaer Ot
birds lie decided to drive theta)
Petersbuvg and seII them at 9
auction in the court. house yard. ~
was a sight to see him driving ti
down iycamorc street, up Court le
and into the yard that onviroitst
building in which 1?etersbmirg ati:
is dispensed. But he got them thf, 1,
all right enough. He mounted th aI
steps of the Court House nail beganl n
suction i0 the usual stereotyped am
ncr. *Tust as the man from D~niddn
was about to hid them in the ge' '
squawked stridently, flapped te~~
wings and flew back to Illandiord. * t
constable looked at the fast diesapA#a
ing birds, thought long aad deu1 )
and then went down to Syo~tO-
street to think it over again."-1Vfr
ington Star.

The First Yacht,
Phineas Pett, who invented thefrr

ate, as is recorded on his tomb, *I
built the first yacht, as we noiv une
stand the term. When a young f'
Pett made a voyage to the LeVI
He was two years knocking abo5&t:
Mediterranean and adjoining a4~
during which time he industriea
studied the war erift built by t
Geneese and Venetians, who at th
time were the greatest and most akt*
fiil shiphuilders in the world.O
return to Englhnd ho was muado55Bi
ant master shipwright 'it Chathat
and, in 1603, he was conmmissiosed
build a yacht for the young Prineed
Wales, Henry, to disport himselfi
about .London bridge. The littme 1
sel was carved, gilded and painted
the highest dearce. She wisS twefl1
eight feet long and twelve feet.wi
The rrircem christened hier the
damn and Pett. was made caption. -

East Indians 1luds.
India, a country half as big *s

United States, has 53,0O0 miles
public highway, most of which i
ire order by the Government.


